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ABSTRACT Ceramics can withstand bulk temperatures near
16SO and thus require significantly less air

Advanced commrcial and military gas turbine for cooling.
engines may operate at combustor outlet tempera-
tures in excess of 19203 (30000P). At these Rall gas turbine combustors, end in par-
temperatures combustors liners experience ticular, small reverse flow annular combustors,
extreme convective and radiative heat fluxes. exhibit the highest cooled surface area to co-
The ability of a plasma sprayed ceramic coating bustor volume ratio. These combustion systems
to reduce liner metal temperature has been therefore require some of the highest cooling
recognized. However, the brittleness of the air flows for their survival. As engine cycle
ceramic layer and the difference in thermal temperatures approach 1920 9 for these engines,
expansion with the metal substrate has caused it has become extremely difficult to design a
cracking, spelling and sm sepration of the satisfactory high temperature reverse flow
ceramic coating. Research directed at turbine annular cobustor. The felt-ceramic concept,
tip seals (or shrouds) has shown the advantage though by no means fully developed, offers the
of applying the ceramic to a compliant metal high temperature performance of a ceramic, plus
pad. This paper diecusses recent studies of the potential damage tolerance of a ductile
applying ceramics to combuator liners in which metallic substrate. The introduction of these
yttria stabilised sirconia plasma sprayed on materials, if feasible, into this engine size
compliant metal substrates which were exposed to may begin to open a new plateau of performance
near stoichimetric combustion, presents per- and efficiency.
formoance and durability results, and describes a
conceptual design for an advanced, small gas The control and management of the air freed
turbine combustor. Test specivens were convec- by the use of advanced technology liners has
tively Cooled or convective-ti ,nspiration cooled been a very successful approach to controlling
and were evaluated in a 10 cm square flame tube emissions and improving cobustor durability
combustor at inlet sir temperatures of S33K (refs. 1 G 2). Also, the hotter liner walls
(5000F) and at a pressure of 0.5 We (75 obtainable with ceramics will reduce the
peia). The ceramics vere exposed to flame tee,- unburned hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emis-
peratures in excess of 2100 K (332007). sions that arise from liner thermal quenching of
Results appear very promising with all thirty the combustor reactions during pert power opera-
specimens surviving a screening test and one of tion (ref. 3).It my now be possible to take
two specimens surviving a cyclic durability test. advantage of these benefits of ceramics by the

introduction of a compliant, low density sin-
INTRODUCTION tered metal layer betveen a thick ceramic end a

solid metallic substrate. This technique

The current trend in advanced military and reduces the thermal stresses in the ceramic and
coercial transport engines is to fuel effi- allows the pressure stresses to be absorbed by
cient, durable, and envirormentally acceptable the metallic substrate. This property way avoid
engines of ever increasing pressure ratio and ceramic spellation during thermal cycling of the
turbine inlet temperature. This trend has pro- liner.
duced a more severe environment in which the
entire hot section, and in particular the cam- Although relatively little work has been
bustor liner, must operate. done to investigate the use of ceramic materials

as combustor liners, significant research has
Ceramic mterials offer distinct advantages been conducted in the application of ceramics to

in ombustors by reducing the required quantity turbine gas path ml systems. System based on
of air used for liner cooling. The practical hot-pressed silicon carbide (SIC) and Si-SiC
limit for mset metal liners is near 11001 and coopoit es (ref. 4), ceramic honeycos (ref.
requires substantial quantities (near SOS) of 5), sintered zirconium dioxide (1t02 ) (ref.
the total combustor airflow for cooling. 6), and plasma sprayed trO2 (ref. 7) have been
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* ssessed for use as meal system. Of them, the tion were Calcium silicate (CaBiO 2 ) and two
greatest activity is in perfecting system uti- yttris stabilized ziroonias. Matco 202 (1ts
liming pluss sprayed yttris stabilized Zr03 Y203-ZC02) and Siroos's so
for resisance to Cracking end sPalling Caused Y203 -2r0 2. ceramic powders were plas
by thermally induced atcsessaend oxidation sprayed to thicknesses of 0.19 and 0.33 o. The
caused byprolonged exposure to high tempera- lower limit veas determined by successful turbine
torso. mhr t w ethods, known f or reducing shroud seal designs and the upper limit by the
cc minimizing the thermal stress generated In a desire to investigate thick ceramics as met by
Plasm spraye SC0 2  meal system. Them the maximum limit capability of the plasm spray
methods are shows in figure 1. One is to grade process used.
the mterial properties in a tepwime or contin-
uous manner by grading the material compoition The backing for all specimans wee a 0.06 on
from fully metallic adjacent to the substrate to thick Inconel Alloy 718 sheet. All backing
fully ceramic adjacent to the gas path. This sheots had sixteen 0.10 on diameter holes Bloc-
method is sumarized in reference 7. The other tric Discharge Machined (ROM) along the front
nothod is to incorporate a low density. sinteored and back edges to cool the attachment areas.
metal pad or compliant layer between the ceremic
Layer and the metallic substrate, as described All felt pads were brazed to Inconel 716
by tricks=n (ref. 0). This strain isolator will backing plates after RMcompletion using a high
elastically aborb the stremmes generated during temperature nickel bae braze comatible with
thermal cycling by the mismatch in the coeffi- both the felt end backing an described in rof-
cients of thermal expansion of the ceramic and erence 13. *after brazing, the specimens were,
mtal. end by the difference In temperature of Inspected and cleansd by alumina grit blasting
the ceremic and metal compnents. Applying a imeediately prior to application of a bond
thin UiCrAlY bond coat developed by Stecure coat. All specims were plasma sprayed with a
(ref. 9) to the system with the low modulus pad 0.006 to 0.013 on thick Mi-16.2 Cr-S.S AIL-0.GT

gave this system particularly good resistance to bond cost. Specimens were then plasm spray
thermal shock failure (ref. 103. The work of costed with the selected ceamic in a continuous
mill fref. 11) compres both of theme methods spray to the desired thickness as tabulated in

under similar test conitions. Be concluded table 1. Transpiration cooled specimens were
that the low modulus substrata approach proved fabricated in the se semannr as the convec-
to be more effective for reducing thermal tively cooled specimens described above and are
streasme in the ceramic leyer and preventing show In figure 3. these specimens contained 3
spelling then were the sprayed. graded compoi- atrays totaling 44 counter flow cooling passages
tion approaches. To minimize the temperature at 0.13 cm wide and 1.9 as long end 0.13 on, deep.
the Interface between the ceramic layer and the
low density sintered metal layer and therefore APPARATUS AM FIROCROUR
hopefully increase the specimens life. a trans-
piration cooled derivative of the low modulus The gas turbine combustor test rig used for
substrate design was also investigated, this evaluation Is shown in figure 4. The test

rig was designed and fabricated by General
Sokoloweki (ref. 12) has shown thst the Applied Science Laboratory (GAS!.) of Usatbury,

curent trend In advanced combustor liner New worg. The experimental evaluation of the
designs is to a segmented shingle approach. tor thirty test SPecimenMS ws also conducted at GAS!.
this reason the low modulus substrate concept enid is described in greeter detail in reference
was configured into a test specimen of oppromi- 14.* The test rig was designed as a segment of a
mate mime for a turbofan engine combustor liner large annular comutor WA produces a premixed
segments an shown in figure 2. propane-air flame stabilized by a perforated

plate flameholder. The hot section is 10 on x
This report will discuss ombustor evalue- 10 ont with film cooled liners as the top end

tions of thirty combustor liner specimen fab- botiom sections and ceramic coeted water cooled
ricated by plasms spraying ytttis sailied sidesalls.
sirconia on compliant low modlus substrates.
Speimens, were evaluated for thermal performance The combustor section is shown achemtically
and durability. A conceptual design fot an in figure S. This figure illustrate& the
advanced, 100011 gee turbine ocbstar is pro- Placement Of the felt ceramic test panels end
wanted ale"g with a deecription of critical the variable flow film, cooling slot "satress of
areas for future research, the felt ceramic panels. This cooling slot wms

designed to admit from 00 to 2t of the total
KNAEIAZS combustor airflow, to film cool the test panoe.

The panels were mounted 7 om n dwstress of the
The @train isolation pad materials chsn flhmolder exit plane.

were Hoskins Alloy 375 h360 (it) ped, end
UOT~ (Ak) 534 Fiber Metal po. Bookies All test specimens ware instrumented with

678 is a PCAl composition. and anuo LW R from three to nine thermocouples. IThermocouples
S34 is a PeNICrAIT comosition slloy. Two pad war, placed on the becksur face of the Inco, 713
thicknesose, 0.2S and 0.24 am. were investigated jset, at the felt-backing interface, and at the
for each psd mater ial. Also. two density ceramic-felt Inter face.* All thermocouples mere
levels. 24 ad US6, veto Investigated for each Installed after comletion of the plasm spray
material. prom" used for specimen fabrication. t nter-

face thermocouplies ware closed bell couples
The cfemic coetings chosen for inveetiga- inserted into a hole drilled to the desired
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interface depth. Decksn ufae thermocouples ware and #10 is a slag depoition frem a fleeholder
open ball type spot welded to the backing. burnout which occurred durfta an aborted screen-
figure 6 depicts the location of thermocouple ing tet of these penels. The combustor rig was
whoce temperature data Is prceented later in then repaired and these panels retested. They
this report. also displayed no visible sige of distress

after testing.
The traspiration cooled specimens were

calibrated in an atmospheric stand to deter-ine It was expected that nome of the specimens
the flow characteristics of the coolant passes would have displayed varying degrees of distress
for various pressure drops. Oring thee after conduct of the scraening tests, and that
measurements conducted both before and after hot their physical condition would be the basis for
testing, the edge cooling holes Located along their performance ranking. Bowever, all post
the front and back of the backing were "saled. test Inspections showed the specimens in excel-

lent condition with no visible performance dis-
The felt-camic specimens were tested at an criminators between them. Therefore, a combina-

inlet pressure of 0.S Wes, an inlet air tespear- tion of theory and experiment was employed to
tura of 533K. a primary m equivalence ratio rank the performance of the various panel
of 0.93 with a resultant adiabatic flame tern- designs.
perature of 2170K. The differential pressure
drop acros the panels was 0.0143 NUa or 30 of There ore two areas critical to the perform-
the inlet air preosure. The combustor reference sce of this low Modulus subtrats concept.
velocity wse 2S larc. All specimens wee con- First. the temperatura at the felt-ceramic
vectively cooled on their back surfaces by interface must be below approimately 1240 K to
bypass sir at 493 K with a velocity of 13.6 reduce ar eliminate the growth of viO oxidation
We. The specimens were film cooled by 1 of nodules at this interface. The growth of these
the total entrance airflow of 0.03 kg/sec. The nodules results in osidation induced cracks with
variable cooling sir slot was Incrporated to subequent ceremic spllation. Secondly, the
thermal protect the specimens in the event it ceramic layer itself mast operate in a range
was needed. A complete listing of all teat where structurally and thermally induced
conditions t presented in Table 2. For the stresses are not beyond the ceramic's capability.
transpiration cooled panels, the primary aone
equivalence ratio was established as 0.68 + Figure e depicts the measured thermocouple
0.02. All other conditions were the same as data for all 22 convectively cooled test speL-
Table 2 values. mes. The solid curves are theoretical heat

trtnsfer calculations based on ceramic and felt
Combustion testing was divided into acreen- mterial proporties published in references 10.

Ing tests and endurance tests. In the acreening 13, and 15. The thermal analysis was based on
tests the conditions of Table 2 wre maintained reference 14 for the overall charactrisation of
for 3 mlutoes. followed by a shutdmm. The the radiative end convective heat fluxes and on
shutdown procedure involved am abrupt fuel shut- references 17 and 16 for the effects of the film
off to provide the greatest possible themcl cooling slot on the hot side convective heat
shock, followed by a gradual cessation of air flux.
flow. This equence wee repeated four times.

The data of figure a displays extreme scat-
xidurance testing was similar to screening to in both the backing felt and felt-oeramic

testing except that the test c-nditions of Table interface temperature data. oat measured
2 were eintained for 2 minutes. followed by a interface temperatures appear well below the
shutdown. This shutdouU also invoved an abrupt theoretical level. Although this scatter Could
fuel shut-off followed by a gradual cemtion of be generated by non-umiform crostream tempera-
air flow. This sequence wes repeated 30 times. ture and velocity profiles it is mat likely
This 30 cycle sequence was run as S multiples of caused by the partial failure of the majority of
4 cycles. tach multiple of 6 cycles was cun at inter fee thermocouples. Previous attempts to
24 hour intervals. This down time was required masure the Interface temperatures wee done by
to reheat the nonvitisting pebble bed prebtater welding theracouples to the felt during the
used for theee toots. manufactting proee prior to plasm spraying

the bond cost and the ceramic. Although this
Merm. AM DICUNUM mtbod provided accurate placement a measure-

sent of the temperature, cyclic tasting of these

Screenin Waft specimens resulted in failures at the theco-
couple locations. For this reason cloed ball

The operating oonditions for the ecreening thermocouples were installed after complete
teats, disused earlier, are given in Table 2. specimen fabrication. The thermocouple ball was
After conduct of the screening test an all 30 held against the interface by the spring pres-
specimens, mon of the panels showed any visible sure of a NiCrAlT ribbon spot welded to the back
evidence of deterioration r failure except for of the specimen. It is felt that during thermel
the discoloration of the ceramic nd beck aur- cycling of the specimen, this preossue wee
faces. There were no mndflAt crecke, felt- relaxed or removed resulting in tos of contact
ceramics separations, or fet-backing between the thermocouple and the interface.
operstions on any of the paela. The ceramic This phencmena would result in low measured
surfaces of all the psels, after the ecreoning temperstuaes. Fr this reason, a qualitiative
taste, are shom in figure 7. The blat-grey theoretical method we ued for the selection of
mterial oan the ceramic surfece" of peels #7 the two specimens for durability testing.
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sforring to figure 5 one can sea that the the 0.19 cm thick ceramic coupled with the 350
axial edges of a the ceramic layer are con- density pad. In this combination of materials
strained by a compressible fiberfax layer increasing pad thickness from 0.25 cm to 0.38 cs
against the combustor side walls. Consequently, resulted in a 9% ceramic &T decrease but
spanwise thermal expansion of the ceramic will increased the felt-cramic interface temperature
produce only low compressive stresses. Since by 41 and resulted in the highest felt-ceramic
the compressive strength of the ceramic is high, interface temperature of the entice matrix. For
these stresses are not likely to cause ceramic these reasons two specimens #7 and 028 were
failure. The front and back edges of the selected from the group of 0.19 cm thick
ceramic, on the other hand. are free to move. ceramic, 0.25 cm thick 35% density felts for

durability testing. These two specimens were
The temperature of the felt-ceramic inter- both plasma sprayed with the 19% Y203 -

face governs the potential relative thermal Zr
0

2 ceramic, with #7 fabricated of 9075 pad
expansion between the felt pad and ceramic material and #28 of 1534 material.

sally induced surface stress on the ceramic, and Endurance Tests
the oxidation resistance of the felt. At the
measured values of the felt-ceramic interface After completion of the screening tests,
temperatures, typically about 900K. the felt pad panels 07 and 028 were selected from among the
has a very low yield strength of about 7 x 106 group exhibiting lowest stress levels for fur-
N/

2
. Consequently, it is unlikely that the ther testing to evaluate their endurance charac-

felt pad could produce a significant level of teriatics. The selection criteria were low
stress on the ceramic, stress levels in panels with approximately the

same properties but with different pad mate-
Full analysis of thermal stress induced rials. These two specimens both had a 1.9 cm

failure of the ceramic panels requires detailed thick 19% Y203  - Zr02 ceramic over an
consideration of shutdown transient as well as approximately 35% dense 2.5 cm thick pad. For
steady state temperature distributions, inter- exact specifications refer to Table 1.
facial shear stresses and normal stresses, and
some ability to track changes in ceramic layer These two specimens were then exposed to 30
compliance as mudflat" cracks develop. Such thermal cycles to the conditions of Table 2 as
analysis requires accurate and detailed tempera- previously described. Both panels completed the
ture distribution data, both transient and endurance test procedure without structural
steady state, temperature dependent material failure. Panel 07, shown in figure 10, shows
properties, as well as cycle-to-cycle changes in some discoloration of the ceramic and back sur-
ceramic compliance. it is recognized that fail- face. A closeup view of the ceramic surface
ure mechanisms ace driven by tensile stresses in reveals mudflat cracks. These cracks are found
the ceramic-bondcoat interface, and the time over the surface and show no preferential loca-
dependent effects of oxidation and stress relax- tion. The ceramic did not separate from the
ation driven by the temperature at the metal- intermediate felt pad and there is no visible
ceramics interface and in the ceramic itself, damage to the felt pad, the backing, or the
Therefore given sufficient materials properties felt-backing interface. The black-grey material
and the temperature distribution data. it is seen on the ceramic surface of figure 10 is the
possible to calculate a critical stress. How- slag deposition from the flameholder burnout
ever given that the ceramic surface temperature noted earlier. Figure 11 depicts specimen #28
must be implied from numerical calculations and after the endurance test. This panel did dim-
all experimental interface temperature have high play failure where 5 major cracks linked up over
scatter, it was decided to merely rank the approximately 50% of the ceramic surface.
panels by their calculated temperature dif- Figure 12 depicts this same specimen after
ference across the ceramic, which is propor- removal of the loose ceramic. The spelling that
tional to the maximum stress, did occur was not limited entirely to the felt-

ceramic interface as approximately 10% of the
Table 3 presents the analytical temperature interface area in the spalling region is still

difference across the ceramic layer and the covered with ceramic. Despite the fact that SO%
felt-cramic interface temperatures for the of the ceramic surface was not attached to the
specimen matrix of Table 1 at the aid-axis, pad, when the rig was disassembled after comple-
mid-plane thermocouple locations of figure 6. tion of the endurance tests, this loose ceramic
This table assumes that the thermal properties was found inplace on the pad surface. The major
of the two ceramics and the two felts tested are loose pieces fell off as the specimen was
similar and that the thermal conductivity of the removed from the rig and the missing piece in
felt was dependent upon density. the center of figure 11 was damaged at this

time. This failure would be indicative of crit-
This tabulation shows that increasing the ical internal ceramic stresses. The complete

ceramic thickness from 0.19 cm to 0.33 cm or 74% survival of specimen #7 may indicate the superi-
results in a 60% increase in the ceramic thermal ority of the M075 pad material when compared to
gradient (AT) while only reducing the felt- specimen #28 which is otherwise similar except
ceramic interface temperature by approximately that the pad is of H 534 alloy. However, the
3%. For 0.19 cm thick ceramic layers, increas- success or failure of the single test does not
ing pad density from 350 to 45% dense increases present a satisfactory statistical basis for
caramic AT's by 10% to IS% while decreasing firm conclusions about the superiority of R07S
felt-ceramic interface temperatures by approxi- pad material at this time.
mately 5. The lowest ceramic &Ts occurred for
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Transpiration Cooled ecimn Tets wanted the ability of this cooling Scheme to
keep the baesurface temperature and therefore

The flow chractritics of the eight tra.- all Interface and ceramic eurface temperaturan
a piration cooled panels. Identified in Table 1, extremly owl. while the convectively cooled

vere measured in an atomephereic discharge teat specimn recorded backsurface temperatures near
stand both before and after undergoin Screening 900 K. the transpiration cooled specimens were
tests. Ts mes flow reults ae sboe in fig- typically lees than 550 K. A combination of

I * e 9. The various panels veto all designed to experimental dota, theoretical heat transfer
yield the same me flow rate for a given pros- calculations. and fundamental stress analyses
Sure drop. This design goal is essentially was therefore used to Select 2 specimens for the
verified by the results and, as expected, the durability tests.
measured me flow rate is proportional to the
squaCe root of the presnue drop. An average Combustor durability tests exposed 2
120 decrease In the mess flow gate of all panels selected tet specimen configurations thought to
is observed after undergoing combustion test- have the lowest internal ceraeic stresses based
Ing. This is due to oxidation of the felt pad on lw Indicatead temperature gradients, to tan-
material which tends to ceduce its porosity. peretues of 2170 K fee 30 thermal cycles. This
This trend my hey a significant effect upon repeated thermal cycling produced non-linking,
the service life of the specimens if oxidation no-catatrgbLc audflat cracks in the ceramic
closure of the coolant passages continues at costing of one test specimen and caused partial
this rate. ceramic @sration from the felt pod in the

other test specimen.
The backsur face temperatures recorded for

the transpiration cooled specimens are tabulated Tb* results of this program suggest the
in Table 4. Using the pre-teat flow calibre- Superiority of a system composed of the
tions of figure 9. sach transpiration coold NIm (K) -7S compliant pad at approxi-
specimen flowed 0.015 ke/s or approximately 20 mtely 0.2 on thickness and in density,
of the total cambustor airflov. The tempera- coupled with a liCrAl¥ bond cost and a 3t
tures recorded are remarkably cool and certainly V203 - 2r

0
2 cermic top cost of pProxi-

attest to the efficiency of transpiration cool- mtely 0.19 o thickness. Results also indicate
ing. the outstanding cooling performance of the

transpiration cooling scheme and the need to
Since there were no Interface thermocouples further Investigate this system.

installed in the transpiration cooled specimens,
and the analytical heat transfer model used to PUT= APPLICATIONt
predict interface and ceremic surface tempera-
tures of the convective cooled specimens could The benefit of a felt-ceramic compoeite liner in
not model the transpiration cooling, no calcula- a gas turbine ombustor is primarily realied by
tions wore performed on these specimens. It Is operating the engine at elevated temperatures
expected that the transpiration cooling would which results in improved engine cycle
have a similar effect of reducing the felt- efficiency. However many problems currently
ceramic and ceramic surface tempratures. exist and mst be resolved before a viable felt-

ceramic combustor concept can be demonstrated.
if the transpiration cooling scheme were to Cmpoeite matrix properties such as ceramic type

be applied to a typical axial. annular modern and thickness, pad type, thickness and density,
small 9as turbine coabustor. it would require and substrate selection most be determined.
approximately 120 of the total coabustor airflow Thsee properties should be optimized by a uni-
fr liner cooling. This compares mst favorably fied design system taking into account the fun-
with the current requirewnt of approximately damental characteristics of the individual
500 of the total coabustor airflow for liner materials and the required earothermal perf o-
cooling. MEnce of the combustor. Although numrous dif-

ficulties currently exist, the technology to
SUNKARy or aMIlS solve thee problems is within the realm of

feasibility. In particular, the cmposite
UsperimntS wte c1oncted to evaluate a new matrix properties need to be integrated into a

felt-ceramc composite matrial foe se as a 3-0 finite element structural analysis.
oabustor liner material. Rmperimants included
a cmustor screening test of 22 convectively Pteliminary evaluation reported herein hem
cooled and 9 transpiration cooled specimens rid shown that the integrity of the catemic can be
a 30 cycle endurance test of 2 specimens to near meintained even when exposed to nar stoichio-
stochiiometrio coabustion temperatures. metric cambustion temperatures with backside

cooling provided by convection or by pseudo-
Combustor screening tests exposed all 30 transpiration techniques. A proposed design for

tat specimens to temperatures of 2170 K for 4 a combustor applicable to a maIll ges turbine
cycles. "Wee tests did not experimentally engin tm nhow in figure 13. This design takes
discriminate between the test specimens as all advantage of a simple circuiferentially stacked
30 specimens showed no visible evidence of ring construction which minimixs axial
deterioration r failure except for discolors- strases . In this design the thickness end
tion of the ceramic and back surfaces. There density of the ceramic layer and the substrate
Vere no madflat cracks, felt-eraic or backing- can be varied from zone to sone to account for
felt seporations on any of the panels. The the differences in cooling requirements impoeed
transpiration oole specimens clearly dou- by the ecaustion gases and the backside coolant
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,Iowa in each zone. The stacked ring construc- 6. Seblike, P. N., 'Advanced Ceramic Seal
tiar& also has the potential for lower manufec- Program - Phase W, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
tuting cost, the elimination of the sealing 9gm 6635, Apt. 1974. (AD-781004)
prboblem inherent with Segmented tile construc-
tiona, simpler mounting to the engine casing, Ond 7. bill, R. C., Shieno), L. T., and Stewart,
elimination of flame tube annulus blockage pre- 0. L., * Development of Sprayed ceramic seal
sent in a segmented tile design. System for Turbine Gas path Sealing,- NASA

=1-79022, 1978.
While the composite liner approach is poten-

tially applicable to meet high temperature con- S. trickson, A. r., Roble, J. C.. and Pansera,
busters where high cycle efficiency and low C., -onding Ceramic Maerials to Metallic
specific fuel consumption is paramount, the Subetrates for Nigh-Tesperature low Weight
e*ample selected is related to Small advanced Applications,* ARMS Paper 7641A/gT-l6, Dec.
gas turbine engines. Wue to the Inherent geo- 1976.
metric constraints a Small combustor has a rela-
tively large surface-to-volume ratio as compared 9. Stecura, S..* *Two-Layar Thermal barrier
to large combustors. If in addition a reverse- Costing for Nigh Temperature Components,'
flow design is considered the surface-to-volume American Ceramic Society Bulletin. Vol. S6,
ratio Is even more critical. Thus, due to the No. 12, Dec. 1977, pp. 1U2-l0bS.
large cooling requirements the greatest poten-
tial end hence, the greatest benefit exist for 10. Bill. R. C., and Wisander, 0. W., *Ptalimi-
composite application in the Small c-u'ustor. nary Study of Cyclic Thermal Shock Resistance

of Plasma-Sprayed Zirconium Oxide Turbine
Whaile a reverse-flow design is presented in Outer Air Seal Shrouds,- NASA 11H-730S2. 1977.

figure 13. the principle is equally applicable
to axial configurations. It would be expected 11. Bill. R. C., ilisander, D. W.. and Brew, D.
that per formance impovements would be most Z., "Preliminary Study of Methods for Pro-
dramtically achieved in the Smaller combustor viding Thermal Shock Resistance to Plasma-
because of the narrow annular height and the Sprayed Ceramic as-Path Seals.'* NASA
influence of wall quenching on part power effi- TP-1561, May 1960.
ciency and pollutant generation, whereas, in the
larger system wall effects would be expected to 12. Sokolowaki, D. B. and Rohde, J. E., 'The
be less pronounced. S3 Coabugtorss Status and Challenges Energy

3ff icient Turbofan Engines," NASA 116-62684,
ACRUOWILbDG36NTS 1961.
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TABLE 2. -COMBUSTOR OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR SCREENING

AND DURABILITY TESTS

Inlet air temperature, K. .. .......... 33*12
Inlet air pressure, NPa .. .. ........ 0.5060.02
Total airflow rate, kg/s .. .. .. .. ..... 0.83*0.02
Primary zone airflow rate, kg/s .. ............ 0.40
Overall combustor pressure drop, NPa . . .0306*0.002
Reference velocity, m/s.. .. . ......... 25
Total bypass duct flow, kg/s.... .. .21 (each duct)
Specimen backsurface cool ant

air temperature, K. ... . .. . . .. . .. 493*12
Specimen mean backsurface

coolant velocity, mis.. .. . .. . . .. . .. 13.6
Differential pressure across
specimen, mpg.. .. ........ 0.0163*0.002

Primary sone equivalence ratio:
Convectivitly cooled specimens .. .. .... 0.93*0.015
Transpiration cooled specimens .. .. ....... 88*.02

Adiabatic f1ln temerature:
Convectively cooled specimens, K .. .. ..... 2170*35
Transpiration cooled specimens. K. .. ..... 2092433
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TABLE 4. - BACKSURFACE TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENTS FOR TRANSPIRATION

COOLED SPECIMENS DURING

SCREENING TESTS

Specimen serial Backsurface temperature, Knumber Lefta Centera Righta

2Tb 552 552 542
3T 532 538 526
4T 541 555 531
5T 549 553 536
8T 530 532 540
9T 516 512 519
lOT 520 525 529
11T 529 524 536

aLocations as per figure 6.
bT indicates transpiration cooled specimens.
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(a) Plasma-sprayed metal-ceramic Inter-
m edlate layer concept _r 2 -1 Y 3

NIC rAY BONID COAT
LOW-MODULUS PAD

BRAZE BOND
t 304STNINLESS tSEEL

(b) Sintered-metal, law-modulus Inter-
melate pad concept.

Figure 1. - Schematic representation of the two turbine seal concepts
considered for use as a combu star liner material. (CompositIons are
In weight percent, (ref. 11).)

4a) Composite elements (b) After fN~rication.

Figure 2. - Felt-ceramic test speciMeOs
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Figure 4. - Combustor rig used for screening and durability tests.
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Figure 9. - Effect of screening test on flow characteris-
tics of transpiration cooled specimens.

Figure I&.- Ceramic surface appearance of speci men 7? after durillI-
ityf testL



Figure 11. - Ceramic surface appearance of specimen #28 after durabil-
ity tests.

C -82-512
Figure 12. -Ceramic surface appearance of speci men #28 after durability

test and removal of loose ceramic coating.
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Figure 13. - Felt-ceramlc combustor concept for advanced small reverse
flow combustor.
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Advanced commercial and military gas turbine engines may operate at combustor out-
let temperatures in excess of 1920 K (3000 F). At these temperatures combustors
liners experience extreme convective and radiative heat fluxes. The ability of a
plasm sprayed ceramic coating to reduce liner metal temperature has been recog-
nized. However, the brittleness of the ceramic layer and the difference in thermal
expansion with the metal substrate has caused cracking, spalling and some separa-
tion of the ceramic coating. Research directed at turbine tip seals (or shrouds)
has shown the advantage of applying the ceramic to a compliant metal pad. This
paper discusses recent studies of applying ceramics to combustor liners in which
yttria stabilized zirconia plasma sprayed on compliant metal substrates which were
exposed to near stoichiometric combustion, presents performance and durability re-
sults, and describes a conceptual design for an advanced, small gas turbine combus-
tor. Test specimens were convectively cooled or convective-transpiration cooled
and were evaluated in a 10 cm square flame tube combustor at inlet air temperatures
of 533 K (50W/,F) and at a pressure of 0.5 MPa (75 psia). The ceramics were ex-
posed to flame temperatures in excess of 2000 K (332W F). Results appear very
promising with all30 specimens surviving a screening test and one of two specimens
surviving a cyclic durability test
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Ceramic liner STAR Category 07
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